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After growing up in Yankton, attending Briar Cliff College and 
earning a bachelor’s degree in art, Jana joined the Yankton 
School District as Payroll/HR Generalist. Jana and her husband 
Jim live near Yankton on a farm with their daughters, Rose 
and Rain, dog Manda and her sidekick Jerry the cat. 
 

Jana speaks about her involvement in SHRM and where she 
thinks HR and SESD SHRM are heading. 

 

I am beginning my third year with SHRM. Dr. Wayne Kindle 

https://sesd.shrm.org/events
https://sesd.shrm.org/events


and Dr. E Lee Felder, Jr, SHRM-SCP, a fellow SESD SHRM and Toastmasters International 
member at the time, encouraged me to get involved with SESD SHRM. With participating in 
the chapter study group, studying for SHRM certification and the leadership training offered 
by SHRM for my upcoming role as president, I have learned so much. I am extremely grateful 
for these opportunities. It is exciting being a part of such a forward-thinking organization. 
 

 I believe 

the challenges our HR field will face in the future include a more global world, a positive 
trending fluid workforce, and attracting/retaining valuable employees with added diversity 
and inclusion. 
 

 My favorite things are 

interacting with employees and I thoroughly enjoy the learning aspect, there is always 
something new. 
 

Employee 

Relations, Recruiting and Benefits. 
 

The more I get to know our members the more drawn I am to our chapter. One of the best 
ways to get to know one another is to work together and I would like for us to do a service 
project. Through a project we would be serving a need, developing professionally, 
strengthening our chapter and elevating HR in our community. I think this would be a great 
experience for us! 
 

 As we move 

into 2019, I look forward to our Chapter’s growth and continued efforts to help members 
advance in the HR profession.  
 

Team Empower is a special group of passionate individuals who 
are dedicated to helping empower HR professionals to build 
inclusive organizations. Established in 2017, Team Empower is the 

SHRM Foundation's newest and most accessible giving circle. Your annual donation of $30 or more 
will automatically add you to the team.  

Click the button “Donate $30” now to make your immediate impact today. 

 

DONATE $30  

https://www.shrm.org/foundation/getinvolved/donate/join-team-empower/PublishingImages/Pages/default/FINAL%2018-0627%20Team%20Empower%20Flyer.pdf
https://donate.shrmfoundation.org/?total=30


Rochell Lundquist, Avera Sacred Heart Hospital 
 

• Tell us something about yourself that would surprise 
people.  There are all girls in my family.  I have 3 sisters and 
my sisters all had girls. 13 of us total. No boys.  Poor dad. 

• Books or movies? Favorite? Huge Disney Fan –The Lion King 
is my favorite. 

• What is the #1 thing you always carry with you? Carmex lip 
gloss.  I have one in every coat pocket and purse. 

• What is your favorite smell? Fresh baked cookies 

• Mayo or Miracle Whip? Mayo  

• It’s the weekend…. what are your plans for relaxation and fun? Sitting around the fire pit.  

• Describe your perfect vacation.  On a cruise ship with my husband and do not have any 
contact with work. Especially emails. 

• What is your most prized possession? My porcelain baby doll my grandmother made me.  

• What do you keep in the trunk of your car?  A pair of old farm Coveralls my dad gave me 
back in high school, and a blanket. 

 

Another year has just flown by! I can’t 
believe my term as Chapter President has 
come to an end. It feels like just yesterday 
that I was asked to be president-elect. As a 
young professional in HR, I have been 
honored to serve our chapter and I 
appreciate the experiences that I have been 
given. Through our chapter, I have had the 
opportunity to attend the Volunteer Leader 
Conference in Washington DC, gain my 

SHRM certification and work with amazing HR professionals! I would also like to 
acknowledge our board for their time and dedication to making our chapter great. I 
encourage you all to consider volunteering in some capacity during your career. It is truly 
a rewarding experience, thank you. 

Rachael White, SHRM-CP 
2018 SESD SHRM Chapter President

 



 

 
 
 
 

Get a free National SHRM Membership for being the chapter President! This is a great 
opportunity to see firsthand all the advantages of a National SHRM membership, without any 
of the cost! 
 

Effective Jan. 1, 2019, the Southeast South Dakota local membership rates are: 
 

• National Plus Membership ($75.00 annually): Local SESD SHRM membership 

with meals included.  *You must have a National SHRM membership by 2/1/2019. 
 

• National Basic Membership ($50.00 annually): Local SESD SHRM 

membership, meals $12.00 at door.  *You must have a National SHRM membership by 
2/1/2019. 

 

• Plus Membership ($125.00 annually): Local SESD SHRM membership with meals 

included. 
 

• Basic Membership ($50.00 annually): Local SESD SHRM membership, meals 

$12.00 at door. 
 

To renew your membership, please complete the on-line form and send your chapter dues to 
Cassandra Haas by January 31st, or your membership status will become inactive.  You can 
bring your dues to the January meeting or mail your dues to: 

 

Cassandra Haas 
First Dakota National Bank 

Attn: Cassandra Haas 
PO Box 156 

Yankton, SD 57078-0156 
 

 

https://sesd.shrm.org/renew-now


 

Nate Groto, University of South Dakota 
• Tell us something about yourself that would 

surprise people. My wife and I have a two-year-
old son, and our second baby is on the way, due 
June 1st!   

• Books or movies? Favorite? Definitely movies. It’s 
hard to narrow down a favorite, but some of my 
favorites would be Super Troopers, The Dark 
Knight, Perks of Being a Wallflower, Her, Inception, 
A Cabin in the Woods, etc.  

• Tell us about a favorite family tradition. 
Watching National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation 
whenever we get together with my family for Christmas.   We would have that and 
Christmas Story playing throughout the night while we spent time together. 

• What is your favorite smell? I love the smell of smoked food from our Green Mountain 
Grill/Smoker.  Whether it is smoking ribs, brisket, pork shoulder, or even chicken wings, it 
all smells amazing. 

• Mayo or Miracle Whip?  Mayo 

 
• Lacey Johnson ~ President-Elect 

• Cassandra Haas ~ Treasurer 

• Nathan Gotto ~ Membership Director 

• *Lizz Nedved ~ Technology Director  

• *Jennifer Trenhaile ~ Diversity 

Director  

*(Pending by-law approval) 

• Julie Oien ~ Chapter Treasurer 

• Julie Dather ~ Chapter Membership 

Director 

• Jennifer Trenhaile MS, CRC ~ Chapter 

Past President 

 



• It’s the weekend…. what are your plans for relaxation and fun? Most weekends we are 
out of town visiting extended family, so the best relaxing weekends with my wife and son 
involve playing around the house or outside and watching movies!  

• What do you think the greatest invention is in your lifetime and why? I would have to say 
the Smart Phone.  The ability to have infinite amount of information readily available 
through the internet, as well as the endless amount of functions your phone can be is 
startling.   

• Describe your perfect vacation. Relaxing on a beach or pool in an all-inclusive resort in 
Jamaica with all you can eat Jerk Chicken and drinks. 

• Hobbies you enjoy? I am not an outdoors person, so a lot of my time spending time with 
the family whether it is watching sports (Vikings, 76ers, Hawkeyes, Coyotes), playing 
card/board games, or traveling to visit extended family. 

• Favorite TV show? My all-time favorites would have to be either The Office or Scrubs. 

“My name is Nancy Conway and I am the SHRM Field Services Director for your area. I am a former 
chapter volunteer and long-time SHRM member. My SHRM membership has been one of the most 
important resources to help lead me through the world of HR. The HR profession continues to grow 
more challenging, while becoming more influential. HR professionals like you and I take on the 
difficult issues that impact people and workplaces every day. Together with members like you, 
SHRM is leading the transformation of workplaces to benefit businesses, employees and the HR 
profession.  
 

With members like us, SHRM will thrive. Continue to fuel your investment in human resources 
by renewing your SHRM membership today.” 
 

Use code CHAPTER25 to save $25 when you renew by December 
31, 2018.  Stay connected with our powerful network — more 
than 300,000 strong.
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